
Important Dates and Events 
February 1-5: Coin Wars 

February 8-11: Scholastic Book Fair 
February 10: PTO Ice Cream Social @ 6:00-8:00 
February 11: Valentine’s Day Party @ 1:30 
February 12-15: No school (Snow make up days) 

March 28-April 1: Spring Break 

Weekly Update 
Two days lef t for completing 380 minutes of reading in the month of January!  Just a heads up 
for the upcoming month, we will be participating in the WSBT I Love to Read Challenge.  This will 

only require one extra part from you!  Students are still expected to read for at least 20 
minutes each night for homework.  Once your child has completed this reading, typically you write 
down the number of minutes they have read and your initials on our classroom calendar.  Now, 
please write that exact same information on the extra February calendar you will be provided 
with!  Unfortunately we will have two February calendars to fill out, but that is the only extra 
step for you as parents!  I am excited to see how many minutes we can read as a class for 

this challenge! 
Also, starting next week, we will be participating in the NLES Coin Wars.  There was a flyer 

sent home earlier this week to explain all of the details about the coin wars.  Please feel free to 
send in any coins that you have at any time next week!  Al of the money raised will be used to 

purchase books for OUR school!  For every dollar that we raise as a school, Scholastic will 
donate a book to organizations like Kids in Distressed Situations and Kids in Need Foundation.  

Please consider helping out with this cause; providing books to a child who does not have them is 
so vital to their learning and this is a cause that is near and dear to my heart!  The winners 
of the coin wars will be announced on February 11th.  The Scholastic Book Fair is 
also coming up quickly and will be held the week of February 8.  The PTO is hosting 

an Ice Cream Social on February 10 in conjunction with the book fair as well.   

January Reading Goal: 
380 minutes
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Sign up to receive text message 
alerts!  Send a text to 81010 with 

the message @iseler.

Spelling Words 
Unit 4 Lesson 5
1. birthday 
2. anyone 
3. sometimes 
4. everything 
5. homework 
6. af ternoon 
7. airplane 
8. grandmother 
9. something 
10. without 
11. faraway 
12. sunburned 
13, daylight 
14. scorekeeper 
15. cannot 
16. everybody 
17. himself 
18. someone


